This study investigated the effect of using a cycling workstation on mouse dexterity, including if and how this changed with practice. Thirty-four healthy adults were allocated to a sitting group (n = 17) or cycling group (n = 17). All participants completed standardised computer tasks on 6 occasions: baseline and final-all participants were seated; practice 1 to 4-sitting group participants were seated, cycling group participants pedalled on an under desk cycle. Three computer tasks were employed: (1) Tracking (continuous task)-participants used the mouse pointer to track a dot in a figure of 8 pattern at 3 different speeds without a guide then with a guide (2) Aiming (discrete task)-participants moved the mouse pointer to a dot which repeatedly disappeared then reappeared again in different locations, creating the outline of a pentagram (3) Steering (continuous task)-participants steered the mouse pointer around two different pathways. Accuracy was measured during the Tracking and Steering tasks as the root mean square error and penalised path accuracy respectively. Speed was measured during the Aiming task as the movement time. Data was analysed using frequentist and Bayes Factor analyses. During the continuous tasks (Tracking and Steering), accuracy was impaired among participants using the cycling workstation, both compared to their accuracy when seated and to the accuracy of participants in the sitting group. In contrast, no deficits in speed were noted among participants using the cycling work station during the discrete task (Aiming). No learning effects were observed among either group for any tasks. These findings suggest using a cycling workstation may impair the accuracy but not speed of mouse use, regardless of task practice. Overall this supports the implementation of cycling workstations in typical office settings, but suggests cycling workstations may impair productivity among workers performing high precision mouse tasks.
Introduction
Insufficient physical activity increases the risk of multiple non-communicable diseases, shortens life-expectancy and presents a major economic burden [1] [2] [3] . Prolonged sedentary behaviour is also a risk factor for many non-communicable diseases and mortality independent of a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 physical activity [4, 5] . Dose response relationships between sedentary behaviour and mortality have been identified, with cardiovascular and all-cause mortality risk increasing particularly rapidly above 6-8 hours per day of total sitting [5] . Furthermore, meeting current physical activity recommendations does not fully negate the increased mortality risk associated with sitting for more than 8 hours per day [6] . The declining levels of physical activity and escalating levels of sedentary behaviour which are currently being observed internationally therefore present major public health issues [7] .
The increasing prevalence of sedentary occupations is recognised as a major contributor to these issues [8] [9] [10] . For example, daily occupation-related energy expenditure in the US is estimated to have reduced by more than 100 calories between 1960 and 2008 [9] , while a survey of UK employees from a wide range of employment sectors found the average daily occupational sitting time was 6.5 hours [10] . The ubiquity of occupational sedentary behaviour has made the workplace a key target for promoting physical activity and reducing sedentary time [8, 11] . It has been argued that 'activity-permissive' workstations, such as treadmill or cycling workstations, hold particular promise because of their potential to enable workers to become more active without reducing productivity [8, 12, 13] . This approach is supported by evidence suggesting that breaking up prolonged periods of sedentary behaviour with low intensity physical activity may offer health benefits [14] .
Cycling workstations warrant specific attention because they can be created easily at relatively low cost through the use of portable pedal machines [15] . Use of cycling workstations has been shown to offer diverse benefits, such as raising energy expenditure [16] , improving response speed [17] and increasing positive affect, motivation and morale [18] . Furthermore, providing sedentary employees with access to a portable pedal machine, motivational website and pedometer has been shown to significantly reduce sedentary time and waist circumference [19] .
Previous studies suggest that the use of cycling workstations results in minimal or no impact on the speed and accuracy of typing [16, 17, [20] [21] [22] [23] . For example, participants were asked to copy a text from a window in the top half of the computer screen to a Word document situated in the bottom half of the screen and the number of errors and time taken to complete the task noted [20, 21] . Both studies noted no significant detrimental impact on either the speed or accuracy of typing even when cycling concurrently. However, other tasks which were used to simulate those undertaken in an office-based environment were affected by use of a cycling workstation. For example, participants rated the quality of a telephone conversation significantly lower when cycling [20] . Other substantial deficits in the accuracy of computer mouse use [20, 21] , and small but significant deficits in the speed of mouse use [16, 20, 21] have also been noted. For example, tasks that have predominantly required participants to move a mouse from one location or target to another as quick as possible show that reaction time is comprised during cycling, and participants also make more errors in making these fast, discrete movements of the mouse [20, 21] . This may reflect the higher precision and eye-hand coordination required during mouse use compared to typing [21] . If such deficits in mouse dexterity persist long-term they may have a detrimental impact on workplace productivity, presenting a potential barrier to the widespread implementation of cycling workstations [16] .
The reduction in mouse dexterity that occurs during use of cycling workstations may be due to biomechanical and/or cognitive factors [21] . A seated cycling posture provides a relatively stable base; hence biomechanical factors are likely to be less significant for cycling workstations than treadmill workstations [20, 21] . Cognitive factors are likely to have an important impact due to the dual task nature using a mouse whilst cycling [21] . Undertaking a dual task typically impairs performance of one or both tasks, an effect known as dual-task interference [24] . Dual task interference may be reduced or even eliminated through dual task practice [25] . In line with this, it has been suggested that the deficits in mouse dexterity associated with use of cycling workstations may be reduced through task practice [16, 21] ; however previous studies investigating the impact of cycling on mouse dexterity have involved a single cycling session only [16, 20, 21] . Investigating this area is of paramount importance in order to inform the implementation of cycling workstations and guide future research.
The aim of this study was therefore to investigate the impact of using a cycling workstation on mouse dexterity during task practice. We chose 3 tasks which simulate common officebased tasks. In our study participants performed a task which involved making discrete aiming movements, where the mouse moved from one location to the other, and unlike other studies where performance was based upon reaction time, we measured movement time. We also examined tasks which required movements that were continuous in nature, involving moving the mouse along a prescribed path, where we noted how accurately this could be complete. Furthermore, in direct contrast to other studies which have focused on single-session trials, this study examined if and how performance changed with practice across multiple sessions, thus enabling participants to become more familiar with the desk cycle. It was hypothesised that cycling would result in an initial deterioration in the speed and accuracy of mouse use, but that these deficits would improve over the multiple sessions of task practice. Sitting on the other hand (our control group) should lead to no such initial deterioration in performance, so we expect an interaction between group and practice session.
Materials and methods

Participants
We performed an a priori sample size calculation based on our hypothesis of a difference in performance between the two groups using the software G � Power. The required power was set at 1-β = 0.80 and the level of significance was kept at α = 0.05. Results of the sample size calculation showed that we would need a total sample size of 36 participants to be able to detect a large effect size of 0.4 (Cohen, 1988) . Thirty-four participants were recruited via posters advertising the study placed in and around The University of Leeds. Participants were recruited between May 2017 and February 2018. All participants were randomly allocated to either a cycling group (n = 17, females = 7, mean age = 21.72 years, SD = 1.38 years) or a sitting group (n = 17, females = 10, mean age = 22.67 years, SD = 2.91 years). Inclusion criteria included being aged between 18 and 30 years old, in good health at the time of testing and right-handed as assessed by the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory [26] . All participants gave informed consent and the individual in Fig 1 of this manuscript has given written informed consent to publish this image. The study was approved by the University of Leeds Biological Sciences Ethics Committee.
Apparatus
Motor tasks were performed on a laptop computer (Toshiba Portege, M750, Toshiba, Japan) running the Clinical Kinematic Assessment Tool (CKAT) software [27] , a test battery designed to measure tracking, aiming and steering performance. All participants completed the battery by moving a computer mouse, to simulate working at a computer workstation. Participants were seated on a desk chair at a height adjustable desk which was adjusted to ensure leg comfort while completing the tasks i.e. to ensure clearance for the knees while cycling [22] . The laptop computer was placed on the desk in front of the participant at a fixed distance (15 cm) from the table's edge, with the participants' wrist resting on the table (See Fig 1A) . The participants in the cycling group were on some sessions asked to perform the tasks while pedalling on an under desk cycle (DeskCycle, 3d Innovations, LLC., Colorado, USA) (Fig 1B) , the resistance of which was set to 3 (mid-resistance).
Test battery
The CKAT test battery was completed on every session and lasted approximately 12-15 minutes. The 3 subtests were completed in the following order.
1. Tracking subtest. Participants were presented with a screen which was completely blank apart from a green dot (diameter = 10mm) at the centre of the screen. They were asked to place the mouse pointer on the dot and, after a 2 second delay, the dot started moving, depicting a figure of 8 pattern (height = 55 mm, width = 110 mm) ( Fig 1A) . Participants were required to follow the trajectory of the dot while trying to keep the mouse pointer as close to it as possible. Participants were asked to complete this subtest twice, firstly with no guide present (no guide subtest) and secondly with a black guideline depicting the figure of 8 (with guide subtest) (Fig 2) .
Each subtest comprised 9 revolutions, including 3 slow speed revolutions (42 mm.s ), always delivered in that order. Accuracy was measured on each trial by calculating the root mean square error (RMSE) as the distance in millimetres between the centre of the green dot and the mouse pointer at each time point, with a smaller RMSE being indicative of better performance. A mean of the 3 trials for each speed was calculated and is presented here.
2. Aiming subtest. At the beginning of this subtest, participants were asked to place the mouse pointer on a dot at the centre of the screen as for the tracking subtest. After a 2 second delay, the dot disappeared and then reappeared again at a different position on the screen. Touching the dot with the mouse pointer resulted in the dot disappearing and then reappearing in a different position again, until 75 aiming movements were completed and the subtest ended. Five consecutive movements created the outline of a pentagram (Fig 2B) . The aim of this subtest was to reach the target dots appearing on the screen with the mouse pointer as quickly and accurately as possible. An individual movement time was measured for each movement by calculating the time between the appearance of the dot and the arrival of the mouse pointer at the dot's position, with a shorter movement time being indicative of better performance. An average movement time was then calculated for each participant as the mean of the participant's first 50 individual movement times.
3. Steering subtest. At the beginning of this subtest, participants were asked to place the mouse pointer on a dot at the centre of the screen as for the tracking and aiming subtests. After a 1 second delay, a tracing path connecting the green dot (start) to a red dot (finish) appeared. The aim of the subtest was to move the mouse pointer along the path while remaining within the path's guidelines (4 mm). The mouse pointer produced a black line, providing onscreen feedback to participants about their performance. In addition, participants were asked to pace the speed of their tracing by remaining inside a black box which moved along the path at 5 second intervals throughout the 35 second trial (Fig 2C) . The subtest included 6 trials, in which 2 path shapes (A & B) were alternated. Path accuracy (PA) was calculated for Desk cycling and mouse dexterity each trial as the mean distance in mm across all data points between the traced path and an idealised reference path.
To account for participants who moved the mouse pointer outside the black box (and hence might have completed the trial either too quickly or too slowly), a penalised path accuracy (pPA) for each trial was calculated. The pPA provides a measure of accuracy which takes movement time (MT) into account. The MT was calculated as the time from when the mouse pointer left the start to when it arrived at the finish. The optimal MT, taking the 1 second delay at the start of the trial into account, was 36 seconds. The following formula was therefore used to calculate the pPA:
The pPA for each shape was then calculated as the mean of the pPA for each of the 3 trials involving that shape, with a lower pPA reflecting better performance.
Experimental design
All participants completed the CKAT test battery on 6 separate occasions. Consecutive sessions were spaced at least 48 hours apart, with the majority of sessions being spaced between 2 and 5 days apart. At the first session (baseline), all participants were asked to complete the test battery with their dominant hand while sitting with their feet flat on the floor. At the second session (practice 1), participants completed the test battery under different conditions according to their group allocation. Participants in the sitting group were asked to complete the test battery with their dominant hand while sitting with their feet on the floor, as for the baseline session. In contrast, participants in the cycling group were asked to complete the test battery with their dominant hand while pedalling on an under desk cycle.
Prior to using the under desk cycle, participants in the cycling group were asked to lie supine for a 5 minute rest period, at which point their resting heart rate (HR) was measured using a HR monitor (Polar FT2, Polar Electro Oy, Finland). Participants in the cycling group were then asked to complete the CKAT test battery while pedalling at an intensity which raised their HR to 30-40% of their maximum HR reserve using the following formula [29] :
This intensity was chosen because pedalling at lower intensities is more acceptable to office workers than pedalling at higher intensities, due to the increased sweating associated with higher pedalling intensities [23] . HR was continuously monitored by the experimenter. Verbal feedback was provided if a participant's HR fell outside the specified levels, allowing the participant to increase or decrease their pedalling cadence to bring their HR back into the specified range.
The subsequent 3 sessions (practice 2, practice 3 and practice 4) were identical to practice session 1 in all ways, with participants completing the CKAT test battery while sitting or pedalling depending on their group allocation. A post-practice session (final) was conducted after the 4 practice sessions as per the baseline session.
Statistical analyses
All frequentist analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics software (Version 22.0). Normality was assessed using the Kolmogorov Smirnov test for each group separately. Performance on each subtest was analysed using mixed ANOVAs with repeated measures. Group (cycling, sitting) was used as the between subject factor for all subtests, while session (baseline, practice 1, practice 2, practice 3, practice 4, final) was used as a within subjects factor for all subtests. Speed (slow, medium, fast) and guide (no guide, with guide) were included as an additional within subjects factor for the tracking task. Similarly, shape (A, B) was included as an additional within subjects factor for the steering task. The Greenhouse-Geisser correction factor was used when Mauchley's test indicated a violation of sphericity. Bonferroni corrections were applied to all pairwise comparisons. Significant interactions were explored post-hoc using appropriate inferential statistics (independent t-tests to examine group at each level of session and repeated measures ANOVAs to examine the effect of session on each group separately). When multiple t-tests were performed, the significance level was adjusted by dividing alpha by the number of t-tests performed. Frequentist tests rely on null hypothesis significance testing therefore cannot provide evidence of no effect; only a non-significant result [30] . For this reason, Bayes Factor analyses were conducted alongside frequentist statistics, using JASP (https://jasp-stats.org/). Bayes Factor analyses allow a direct comparison between the null hypothesis and the alternative hypothesis [31, 32] . The results of the frequentist and Bayes Factor analyses are presented together.
Results
All participants completed all sessions. Path accuracy and movement time data for the first trial of shape A during the steering subtest of practice session 2 was missing for one participant due to a technical failure. This was accounted for in the results by using data from the second and third trials only during calculation of the pPA.
When the sitting group data was assessed using the Kolmogorov Smirnov test, of 54 cells in the analysis design, 14 satisfied the conventional criterion (p < 0.05) indicating deviation from normality (8 out of 36 in the tracking subtest; 0 out of 6 in the aiming subtest; 6 out of 12 in the steering subtest). P-values for the non-normal distributions ranged from 0.000 to 0.040. When the cycling group data was assessed using the Kolmogorov Smirnov test, of 54 cells in the analysis design, (23 out of 36 in the tracking subtest; 0 out of 6 in the aiming subtest; 5 out of 12 in the steering subtest). P-values for the non-normal distributions ranged from 0.000 to 0.043.
Tracking subtest
There was a significant main effect of speed (F (1, 36) = 434.971; p < 0.001; η p 2 = 0.931, BF 10 > 10,000). Pairwise comparisons revealed participants were less accurate at the high speed compared to the medium and slow speeds and at the medium speed compared to the slow speed (p < 0.001 for all comparisons). There was a significant main effect of session (F (3, 94) = 2.868; p = 0.042; η p 2 = 0.082, BF 10 = 2816.0); however pairwise comparisons failed to identify any significant between session differences. There was a significant main effect of group (F (1, 32) = 6.057; p = 0.019; η p 2 = 0.159, BF 10 = 2.93), with participants in the cycling group being significantly less accurate than participants in the sitting group. There was no significant main effect of guide (F (1, 32) = 0.377, p = 0.544, η p 2 = 0.012, BF 10 = 0.08). There was a significant session x group interaction (F (3, 94) = 6.213; p = 0.01; η p 2 = 0.163, BF 10 > 10,000), but no other interactions reached significance (p > 0.05, BF 10 < 1). The Bayesian analysis indicated strongest support for the model containing session, speed, group, session x group (BF 10 > 10,000 compared to the null model, and 2.65 times more likely than the next best model containing session, speed, group, session x group, speed x group) ( Table 1) . Follow-up independent t-tests to unpack the session x group interaction (collapsed across speed and guide, significance level adjusted to p < 0.0083 due to multiple tests) revealed that participants in the cycling group were significantly less accurate than participants in the sitting group during all the practice sessions (practice 1, p = 0.003, BF 10 = 13.14; practice 2, p = 0.007, BF 10 = 6.32; practice 3, p = 0.007, BF 10 = 7.57; practice 4, p = 0.005, BF 10 = 9.31), but not the baseline session (p = 0.999, BF 10 = 0.33) or final session (p = 0.829, BF 10 = 0.34) (Fig 3) . (Fig 4) . The Bayesian analysis indicated strongest support for the null model (at least 2.5 times more likely than any other model).
Aiming subtest
Steering subtest
There 10,000) but no other interactions reached significance (p > 0.05, BF 10 < 0.22). The Bayesian analysis indicated strongest support for the model containing, group and session x group (BF 10 > 10,000) compared to the null model, and 5.01 times more likely than the next best model (group, session x group, shape x group). Follow-up independent t-tests to unpack the session x group interaction (collapsed across shape, significance level adjusted to p < 0.0083 due to multiple tests) revealed that participants in the cycling group were significantly less accurate than participants in the sitting group for practice sessions 2 (p = 0.007, BF 10 = 6.44) and 3 (p = 0.007, BF 10 = 6.60) but not for practice (Fig 5) .
Further repeated measures ANOVAs for each group separately revealed that there was a significant main effect of session for participants in the cycling group (F (5, 80) = 3.746; p = 0.004; η p 2 = 0.190, BF 10 = 9.25). Pairwise comparisons failed to identify any significant between session differences, but BF 10 values (>3) show support for their being differences between baseline and practice sessions 1 (BF 10 = 5.95) and 2 (BF 10 = 5.78) and between the final session and practice sessions 1 (BF 10 = 3.37) and 4 (BF 10 = 3.60). There was no significant main effect of session for participants in the sitting group (F (1.6, 25.2) = 2.969; p = 0.080; η p 2 = 0.157, BF 10 = 2.66).
Discussion
The aim of the present study was to investigate the impact of using a cycling workstation on mouse dexterity, and how this changed over multiple sessions of practice. It was hypothesised that cycling would result in an initial deterioration in the speed and accuracy of mouse use, but that these deficits would improve with task practice. This hypothesis was partially supported, as the accuracy of mouse use during continuous tasks (Tracking and Steering subtests) was impaired among participants using the cycling workstation, both in comparison to the same participants' accuracy when using a standard seated workstation and in comparison to Desk cycling and mouse dexterity the accuracy of participants in the sitting group. Contrary to the hypothesis however, the speed of mouse use in our discrete computer simulated tasks (Aiming subtest) was not impaired among participants using the cycling workstation, and the deficits in accuracy associated with cycling did not improve with practice. The finding that using the cycling workstation was associated with deficits in the accuracy of mouse use is consistent with previous studies [20, 21] . Conversely, the lack of impact of cycling on the speed of mouse use contrasts with previous studies [16, 20, 21] . However, the speed deficits associated with cycling in previous studies have all been relatively minor and predominantly relied on reaction time alone. Straker et al. (2009) and Commissaris et al. (2014) assessed both the speed and accuracy of mouse use as participants performed computer tasks at various different workstations in comparison to a standard seated workstation [20, 21] . For the cycling workstations, deficits in the speed of mouse use ranged from 5-8%, whereas deficits in the accuracy of mouse use ranged from 42-68%. Furthermore, Carr et al. (2014) measured the time it took participants to complete three different mouse tasks whilst using a cycling workstation compared to a standard seated workstation, and only identified deficits in the speed of mouse use for one of the mouse tasks [16] . In addition, our Tracking subtest also requires moving at a speed to be able to keep up with the dot so an element of speed might at least partially explain our effects in this condition.
Various factors may have contributed to the lack of speed deficits noted in the current study. In particular, it is possible that the computer tasks used were less challenging than those used in previous studies. This is a likely explanation as the absence of learning effects observed in the current study, even among participants in the sitting group, suggests that participants found the computer tasks relatively easy. In contrast, Straker et al. (2009) reported observing a consistent learning effect when participants completed the computer tasks used in their study six times [21] . However this was based on a small pilot involving only three participants, and minimal details regarding this pilot are available. The type of cycling workstation used in the current study also differs from those used in previous studies, and may have contributed to the lack of speed deficits observed. Participants in the current study were seated on a standard chair whilst using a portable under desk cycle. This may have provided participants with a more stable base than the cycle ergometers and semi-recumbent elliptical trainers used in previous studies [16, 20, 21] .
The current study is the first to investigate the impact of using a cycling workstation on mouse dexterity during task practice, over a number of sessions (specifically practice sessions 1-4 in our study). Using a mouse while cycling is a dual task [21] . Dual task practice is a recognised approach for reducing dual task interference and hence improving dual task performance [25] . It was therefore hypothesised that the deficits in mouse dexterity associated with cycling would improve with practice; however this study's findings do not support this hypothesis. The deficits in the accuracy of mouse use associated with cycling persisted throughout all 4 practice sessions, a finding that was consistent for the no guide and with guide tracking subtests and both shapes used in the steering subtest. The reasons for this lack of improvement with practice were not investigated in the current study. It could be argued that four practice sessions may have been insufficient for the benefits of dual task practice to be achieved. Alternatively, it is possible that biomechanical rather than cognitive factors were primarily responsible for the accuracy deficits observed. The latter explanation is particularly plausible given that some participants had to cycle at a high cadence to maintain the target intensity of 30-40% heart rate reserve. Cycling at a high cadence is likely to have resulted in considerable trunk movement, providing a less stable base for upper limb movements and hence potentially impairing the accuracy of mouse use.
The persistent deficits in the accuracy of mouse use identified in this study could have implications for the implementation of cycling workstations in office settings. However, it is unknown whether the accuracy deficits observed would result in a practically relevant reduction in productivity. The impact of cycling workstations on productivity is likely to vary according to the specific workplace demands, and may only be significant for workers who perform high precision mouse tasks for prolonged periods of time, such as graphic designers. Furthermore, this study's finding that the speed of mouse use was not impaired by cycling suggests that the productivity of workers performing typical office-based tasks is likely to be minimally affected by cycling. This lends support to the suggestions that cycling workstations could provide a feasible approach for increasing physical activity and reducing sedentary behaviour in typical office settings.
The above findings should however be interpreted with caution as this study presents a number of limitations. One of the limitations of the study is the small sample size, as being underpowered would compromise the reliability of the results [33] . We tested a total number of 34 participants based on sample size calculation aimed at detecting a strong effect of Group in the speed/accuracy of the subtests. Therefore, a possible small/medium effect of Group on the performance in the Aiming subtest would have been undetected due to our total number of participants. However, result from the Bayesian analysis support our conclusion that cycling at a moderate intensity does not significantly affect mouse speed. In addition, the sample consisted of university students only, limiting the generalisability of the findings to office workers. The laboratory set-up of the study also limits its external validity. For example, participants were asked to cycle at a set intensity; however participants in a previous study reported that cycling a set speed was distracting [21] . As highlighted above, the use of 4 practice sessions only is a further limitation of this study. We must also consider the fact that the chair used in the current study did not have arm rests (see Fig 1A) , while many office based chairs do. It is generally assumed that chair arms are designed to aid stability of the forearm [34] , and in our study this could have reduced variability at the wrist (e.g. decreased RMSE in the tracking task). However, a more contemporary explanation of the dynamic interplay between postural and arm control suggests that the lack of arm rest could result in the participants having a higher level of functional variability in the movements of the shoulder and elbow joints to ensure endpoint accuracy [35, 36] . Future work might wish to ascertain the effect chair arms have on wrist accuracy, however it should be noted that recent research suggests that more dynamic chairs designed to allow workers to more movement when working increase activity levels of the participants with no detrimental effect on performance [34] .
Given the significant benefits cycling workstations offer, future research to address these limitations and explore additional benefits/drawbacks of cycling workstations is clearly warranted. In particular, there is a need for studies investigating the impact of cycling workstations on objective measures of work performance to be carried out over longer periods of time, ideally in a diverse range of real workplace settings. The findings of this study suggest biomechanical factors may make a significant contribution to the impaired accuracy of mouse use associated with cycling. It would therefore be of benefit to explore the impact of providing workers with instructions and training in the optimal technique for using cycling workstations.
Conclusions
Implementation of cycling workstations provides a particularly promising approach for increasing physical activity levels and reducing sedentary behaviour, but may impair how accurately and quickly workers can use a computer mouse. The current study is the first to investigate the impact of using a cycling workstation on mouse dexterity over multiple practice sessions. The results suggest that cycling significantly impairs the accuracy of mouse use, regardless of task practice. This could have a negative impact on workplace productivity, but this may only be significant in settings where workers are required to perform high precision mouse tasks for prolonged periods of time. No significant deficits in the speed of mouse use were observed, even for the first practice session. This suggests that the impact of cycling workstations on productivity is likely to be minimal in typical office settings, supporting the implementation of cycling workstations. These findings should be interpreted cautiously however, as this study presents a number of limitations. In light of these limitations and the considerable benefits cycling workstations offer, future research is warranted to build on this study's findings and explore additional benefits/drawbacks of cycling workstations.
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